
Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by K9Trooper on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 14:35:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Please read and pay attention to #7. This is new and I will enforce it.

FoDSvr02 Snipe Only Rules are: 

1. Snipers only. If it doesn't have a scope, then it is not a sniper. 

2. No vehicles what-so-ever! 

3. No beacon, no base killing and no c4 or mines.. 

4. No spawn/PT killing 

5. Refills are allowed after a fire fight. We will not kick for this unless it is abused. So don't be a
n00b and refill every time your get a boo-boo. 

6. No attitudes. Having a bad attitude takes away from the fun. So check them at the door, or our
mods will show you the door. So watch your language. 

7. If you are suspected of cheating on FoDSvr02, you will be asked to provide 2 screen shots(SS).
One from the first person view and one from the third person view. The SS will contain the entire
list of players in that game, your connection info(fps, kbits/s etc.) and have players from both sides
in the frame and aiming at the head of the enemy. Failer to comply will result in getting kicked or
even banned from the server. You will then display the SS at http://www.n00bstories.com image
gallery. If you don't know how to get the FPS display you hit  <f8> then type "fps" then hit
<ENTER> All players are to abide by this rule, even game moderators. If you, as a player, suspect
a player of using a cheat, you can request a SS also. If one is not provided by the suspect notify
me(K9), Snipesimo, Crimson, Foenixz, tdraptor or Boink8 
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